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Abstract 

In recent years, there has been growing attention to the preservation of sacred sites and understanding 
their significance within the cultural landscape of the Republic of Kazakhstan. This renewed interest 
is driven by a revival of national historical and cultural values. The study is relevant since sacred 
spaces affect the formation of objective historical memory, which is an important component of the 
national identity. This, in turn, contributes to the consolidation of the people and ensures the national 
security of the state. The article aims to propose measures (recommendations) to improve legal 
regulation and preserve the sacred places of the cultural landscape of Kazakhstan. To achieve these 
objectives, the authors employed methods of theoretical generalization, structural-logical analysis, 
and synthesis, as well as the method of expert survey. The paper identifies the main problems in the 
implementation of legal norms for the conservation of cultural landscapes and suggests potential 
solutions to overcome these challenges. It also outlines measures to increase public participation in 
the preservation of the cultural landscape. This study concludes that it is necessary to popularize 
knowledge about the specific features of sacred places in a particular region, develop a program for 
the preservation of the cultural landscape, and advise residents on the methods and means of 
preserving sacred places. 

Keywords: cultural landscape, historical memory, legal regulation, sacralization of space sacred place  

Introduction 

The term “landscape” usually refers to a natural landscape, a geographical location characterized 
by a typical visual image, a certain combination of relief, climate, and soil, which is valued for its 
scenic beauty and other aesthetic qualities. However, in modern landscape ecology, this term is more 
often used to refer to a large mosaic area that has been modified by people. Thus, landscapes represent 
a space of interaction between people and nature, whose ethics may differ depending on time, space, 
and norms. Within the broader concept of “landscape”, it is necessary to emphasize the concept of 
cultural landscape as a natural landscape modified by people in accordance with their needs. 

 
∗Correspondence concerning this article should be addressed to Zhazira Baisarina, Associate 

Professor, Astana IT University, Astana, Republic of Kazakhstan, at baisarinazhazira@gmail.com 
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The cultural landscape is a product of the interaction between people and nature, reflecting the 
centuries-old experience of its inhabitants in adapting and shaping the natural environment. Within 
the framework of these relationships, sacred places act as especially significant spots that convey 
deep religious, artistic, or cultural associations. Such places play a key role in shaping the historical 
memory and collective identity of the nation, contributing to the unity of its people and the national 
security of the state. 

The Convention on the Protection of the World Cultural and Natural Heritage (1972) 
(hereinafter referred to as the Convention) is the first international legal document that highlights the 
importance of protecting cultural landscapes as a separate category included in the World Heritage 
List. The Convention distinguishes three main categories of cultural landscapes:1 

– Man-made landscapes: These include gardens and parks, created for aesthetic reasons, often 
(but not always) associated with religious or other monumental buildings and ensembles. 

– Organically developed landscapes: These landscapes have evolved over time  through 
connection with and response to the natural environment, considering social, economic, 
administrative, and/or religious imperatives; – Associative cultural landscapes: These landscapes are 
imbued with religious, artistic, or cultural associations, while the value of its material component 
may be insignificant or even absent. Sacred places also belong to this group of cultural landscapes. 

Mahohoma and Gundani point out that initially the meaning of sacred was interpreted as 
everything that does not fit into the ordinary course of things and can have both positive and negative 
connotations for a person.2 Scholars define the sacred as a worldview category, a property, that 
bestows an object with exceptional significance and eternal value and, on this basis, requires a 
reverent attitude towards it.3 An analysis of scientific sources shows that the sacred is mostly 
embodied in religion.4 The religious concept is based on a comparison of opposites, on the one hand, 
the sacred expressing absolute value, holiness, and structuredness; on the other hand, the profane, i.e. 
the mundane, ordinary, non-systemic.5 

Some scholars distinguish between the sacred and the religious context. According to S 
Fleischacker, social phenomena are deemed sacred if they are recognized as inviolable by the 
collective consciousness due to their importance.6 Thus, the concept of sacred falls within a 
worldview category that gives people, actions, territories, and other objects such as property that 

 
1UNESCO World Heritage Committee, Rukovodstvo po Vypolneniyu Konventsii ob Okhrane 

Vsemirnogo Naslediya [Guidelines for the Implementation of the World Heritage Convention] (Paris: 
UNESCO World Heritage Centre, 2016). 

2Takesure Mahohoma, and Paul H. Gundani, “Experiencing the Sacred,” Studia Historia e 
Ecclesiasticae 46, no. 1 (2020): 3363, https://doi.org/10.25159/2412-4265/3363 

3Renniel Jayson Rosales, “The Filipino Idea of the ‘Sacred’ in the Context of Personalism as 
Man Prepares to His End,” available at SSRN 3691542, 2013, 
http://dx.doi.org/10.2139/ssrn.3691542 

4Maria Couroucli, “Sharing Sacred Places: A Mediterranean Tradition,” in Sharing Sacred 
Spaces in the Mediterranean, ed. Dionigi Albera, and Maria Couroucli (Bloomington: Indiana 
University Press, 2012), 1-9; Rosales, “The Filipino Idea of the ‘Sacred’ in the Context of 
Personalism as Man Prepares to His End.” 

5Kaius Tatu-Kustaa Sinnemäki, and Janne Saarikivi, “Sacred Language: Reformation, 
Nationalism, and Linguistic Culture,” Studia Fennica Historica 25, (2019): 39-68. 

6Sam Fleischacker, “Making Secular Sense of the Sacred,” Analyse & Kritik 39, no. 1 (2017): 
25-40, http://dx.doi.org/10.1515/auk-2017-0002 

https://doi.org/10.25159/2412-4265/3363
https://dx.doi.org/10.2139/ssrn.3691542
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separate them from the mundane and put them in a position of exceptional value, and significance 
and, on this basis, requires an exceptional attitude and protection.7 

Various spheres of public life, including social, political and spiritual, can be subjected to 
sacralization. In recent decades, the relevant literature has considered the sacred landscape as a result 
of the sacralization of space.8 When determining the content of this concept, it is important to 
understand the nature of the sacred, i.e., what is consecrated by a person or a group of people and 
forms the core of the sacred landscape (a sacred place). Accordingly, numerous interpretations of a 
sacred place can be divided into the following approaches: religious, event-based, and socio-cultural. 

The religious approach was used in the work of Mazumdar, where a sacred place is interpreted 
as an image of a sacred space, the meaning of which is perceived and inherited by certain groups of 
people as manifestations of supreme forces.9 Halafoff and Clarke give the following definition of a 
sacred place: natural or natural-anthropogenic geosystems that perform a spiritual function associated 
with the religious needs of humankind, which are objects of pilgrimage, i.e., they indulge a certain 
category of the population to communicate with them.10 A significant addition is made by Kiran: an 
important feature of sacred places is the preservation of the spiritual function of the territory for a 
significant period, even with a change in religious and ethnic affiliation.11 

Indeed, many sacred places have religious significance. However, any place, at a certain stage 
can become sacred due to some event. Under the event-based approach, the term “sacred place” is 
considered in Eade’s work, where it is indicated that a sacred place is associated with significant 
events or has unique geographical characteristics.12 

Globally, the safeguarding of sacred sites is governed by several significant conventions, 
including the 1972 World Cultural and Natural Heritage Convention, the 2000 European Landscape 
Convention, the 2000 Riga Charter, which focuses on Authenticity and Historical Reconstruction in 
Cultural Heritage, the 2003 UNESCO Convention for Intangible Cultural Heritage, and the 2005 
UNESCO Convention on the Protection and Promotion of the Diversity of Cultural Expressions.13 

For each country, sacred places are repositories of historical, spiritual, and cultural heritage. 
However, despite the fact that there are international documents to regulate their conservation, the 
legal regulation of these places can differ significantly due to the influence of cultural characteristics, 
political systems, and social norms. 

 
7Natalya N. Rostova, “Sakralnoe kak Kontsept [Sacred as a Concept],” Vestnik VGU. Seriya: 

Filosofiya, 3 (2016): 112-20. 
8Kiran A. Shinde, “Sacred Landscape, Sacred Performances: Connection and Cacophony,” in 

Holy Places and Pilgrimages: Essays on India, ed. P. B. Rana Singh (New Delhi: Shubhi 
Publications, 2010), 127-46. 

9Shampa Mazumdar and Sanjoy Mazumdar, “Religion and Place Attachment: A Study of Sacred 
Places,” Journal of Environmental Psychology 24, no. 3 (2004): 385-97, 
http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jenvp.2004.08.005 

10Anna Halafoff, and Matthew Clarke, “Sacred Places and Sustainable Development,” Religions 
9, no. 10 (2018): 299, http://dx.doi.org/10.3390/rel9100299 

11Kiran Shinde, “Sacred Sites, Rituals, and Performances in the Ecosystem of Religious 
Tourism,” Religions 12, no. 7 (2021): 523, https://doi.org/10.3390/rel12070523 

12John Eade, “The Invention of Sacred Places and Rituals: A Comparative Study of Pilgrimage,” 
Religions 11, no. 12 (2020): 649, https://doi.org/10.3390/rel11120649 

13Mikhail A. Mikhailets, Okhrana Kulturnogo Naslediya na Mezhdunarodnom Urovne 
[Protection of Cultural Heritage at the International Level]: Student’s Textbook (Minsk: BGU, 2017). 

https://doi.org/10.3390/rel12070523
https://doi.org/10.3390/rel11120649
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The study focuses on the challengesand opportunities of legal regulation of the sacred places 
within the cultural landscape of the Republic of Kazakhstan. Firstly, Kazakhstan has a rich and 
diverse cultural landscape that has been shaped throughout its history under the influence of various 
cultures, traditions, beliefs, and architectural styles. The coexistence of different ethnic groups, 
languages, and religious traditions provides an exceptional opportunity to understand how sacred 
sites represent these cultural dynamics. Secondly, the geopolitical position of the country has played 
a key role in shaping its cultural landscape and historical heritage. 

As for the legal regulation of the protection of sacred places in Kazakhstan, it is pertinent to 
mention Article 37 of the Constitution of Kazakhstan.14 Under this document, citizens of Kazakhstan 
are obliged to preserve historical and cultural heritage, and protect historical and cultural monuments. 
The Land Code of the Republic of Kazakhstan plays a significant role in the legal protection of sacred 
places, with  article 127 specifically regulating the legal regime of historical and cultural lands. 

Furthermore, according to the Law of the Republic of Kazakhstan “On the protection and use 
of historical and cultural heritage objects” (hereinafter referred to as the Law), sacred places are 
historical and memorable places associated with significant historical events and personalities, as 
well as the spiritual values of the people.15 These sacred places are considered historical and cultural 
monuments subject to protection, with the law outlining their main principles and features. 

Despite Kazakhstan’s participation in international initiatives and efforts to develop its own 
initiatives, there is still a need to improve the legal and regulatory framework for the preservation of 
sacred sites within the cultural landscape. This is essential to effectively address the dynamic 
challenges faced by sacred sites. 

Thus, this article aims to propose measures and recommendations to improve legal regulation 
and preservation of the sacred places within the cultural landscape across Kazakhstan. 

2. Methods 

To explore the unique and exploratory nature of the subject matter, a qualitative methodology 
was chosen for this research. The study was conducted at the turn of 2022 and 2023 in Kazakh 
universities. 

To achieve the objective set, various theoretical methods were employed: theoretical 
generalization to determine the theoretical foundations of the sacralization of the cultural landscape, 
and structural and logical analysis, and synthesis to establish the current state of legal regulations of 
the conservation of sacred places within the cultural landscape of Kazakhstan. 

In conformity with the objective, the study was initiated by selecting legal acts. The sources 
comprise the Information and Legal System of Regulatory Legal Acts of the Republic of Kazakhstan 
IPS “Adilet,” as well as scientific works extracted from the international databases Web of Science 
and Scopus using such keywords as “cultural landscape,” “sacred place,” “historical memory,” 
“world heritage,” UNESCO, and “sacralization of space,” ensuring that publications were no older 
than 10 years. 

 
14Konstitutsiya Respubliki Kazakhstan (Prinyata na Respublikanskom Referendume 30 Avgusta 

1995 goda) [The Constitution of the Republic of Kazakhstan (Adopted at the Republican Referendum 
on August 30, 1995)], https://adilet.zan.kz/rus/docs/K950001000_ 

15Zakon Respubliki Kazakhstan ot 26 Dekabrya 2019 Goda No. 288-VI “Ob Okhrane i 
Ispolzovanii Obektov Istoriko-Kulturnogo Naslediya” [Law of the Republic of Kazakhstan of 
December 26, 2019 No. 288-VI “On the Protection and Use of Historical and Cultural Heritage 
Objects”], https://adilet.zan.kz/rus/docs/Z1900000288#z285 

https://adilet.zan.kz/rus/docs/K950001000_
https://adilet.zan.kz/rus/docs/Z1900000288#z285
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In the second phase of the study, an expert survey was carried out. Invitations to participate 
were emailed to 44 specialists in Kazakhstan. The selection criteria for these experts required having 
authored at least three articles on the subject in peer-reviewed journals. Among those contacted, forty 
experts consented to participate in the survey, and they were subsequently emailed the following 
questions: 

(1) What are the main problems in the implementation of legal norms for the conservation of 
cultural landscapes in Kazakhstan? 

(2) What are possible solutions to these problems? 

(3) How to increase social participation in the preservation of the cultural landscape? 

The experts were requested to provide detailed explanations for their responses in an 
unstructured format. All participants were briefed on the objective of the survey and notified that the 
findings would be published in a summarized way. 

After receiving the expert responses,  a second email was sent, in which a method was proposed 
for prioritizing the significance of certain problems in the implementation of legal norms for the 
conservation of cultural landscapes, and potential solutions developed during the study. It was 
suggested to assign points to each problem and arrange them on a scale of order. After that, the 
answers were ranked according to the points given by the experts. 

To ensure a more objective evaluation of the data collected from the expert survey, the 
consistency among the experts' opinions was quantified through mathematical analysis using the 
Kendall coefficient of concordance (W). Subsequently, this data was further analyzed to assess 
impacts. These impacts reveal the importance of various parameters according to the collective 
perspective of the experts, providing valuable insights into the issues surrounding the implementation 
of legal norms for the conservation of cultural landscapes in Kazakhstan. 

3. Results 

3.1. Analysis of the Current Situation in Kazakhstan 

Currently, the National Commission of the Republic of Kazakhstan for UNESCO and ISESCO 
(hereinafter referred to as the Commission) monitors and coordinates the implementation of the 
World Heritage Convention. At the 33rd General Conference of UNESCO in October 2005, 
Kazakhstan was included in the World Heritage Committee as a partner, which required the 
Commission and the Kazakh society to work more effectively to protect the historical and cultural 
heritage of Kazakhstan.16 

Historical and cultural heritage /sites perform the most important functions of integrating the 
country into the global space of cultural communications, ensuring cultural and humanitarian security 
amidst fierce competition for cultural and historical narratives. Moreover, these sites possess 
significant economic potential as tourist attractions, contributing to Kazakhstan's recognition and 
fostering plans for increased tourism. In the matters of improving the interaction between state and 
civil institutions, a major role is played by the scientific research, study, revival, and reconstruction 

 
16Zharas A. Ermekbai, “Kulturnoe Nasledie Naroda Kazakhstana v Evraziiskom Prostranstve 

[Cultural Heritage of the People of Kazakhstan in the Eurasian Space],” Uchenye zapiski (Altaiskaya 
gosudarstvennaya akademiya kultury i iskusstv) 2, no. 12 (2017): 213-6. 
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of historical and cultural heritage objects. Ensuring their safety is crucial for identifying the present 
and the past.17 

Since 2017, the “Sacred Geography of Kazakhstan” program has been implemented as part of 
the “Rukhanizhangyru” project. This program is aimed at disseminating the spiritual and cultural 
values of the Kazakh people; preserving, restoring, and popularizing the historical and cultural 
objects of Kazakhstan; providing an opportunity to comprehensively study the history of the country 
and developing such important scientific areas as local history and Kazakh studies. Within the 
framework of the program, a research center was created, which currently employs 40 specialists 
(local historians, honored scientists, and public figures).18 

In total, there are 185 sacred places of national significance in Kazakhstan and more than 500 
objects of regional significance divided into several categories. These include revered monuments of 
natural heritage, archaeological sites and medieval town centers, religious places and places of 
worship, and sacred places associated with historical figures and political events. There are many 
monuments known in Kazakhstan and abroad: the Mausoleum of Khoja Ahmed Yasawi, the Korkyt 
Ata memorial complex, the ancient cities of Sozak and Saraishyk, the Turkic sanctuaries Merke and 
Zhaisan.19 Currently, the Kazakh people have a single sacred space, personifying the inseparable 
connection of each generation and each period in the history of nation. 

In 2020, the new edition of the Law of the Republic of Kazakhstan “On the protection and use 
of historical and cultural heritage objects” came into effect. In pursuance of which several regulations 
were adopted aimed at enhancing the protection and use of objects of historical and cultural heritage. 

The Concept of the Cultural Policy of the Republic of Kazakhstan for 2023-2029 dwells on 
several problems: the insufficient restoration and archaeological work with historical and cultural 
monuments and the underdeveloped infrastructure of museum reserves, including the limited 
exploitation of existing visitor centers.20 Another issue is the insufficient funding of objects and 
elements included and planned to be included in the UNESCO lists. Notably, there is a looming threat 
to the Mausoleum of Khoja Ahmed Yasawi, which is on the UNESCO World Heritage List. 

3.2. Survey Results 

The results of the expert survey helped reveal the main problems in the implementation of legal 
norms for the conservation of cultural landscapes (Table 1). 

 

 
17Kulshat A. Medeuova and Ulbolsyn M. Sandybaeva, “Sakralnaya Geografiya v Kazakhstane: 

Kommemorativnaya Politika Gosudarstva i Lokalnye Praktiki v Publichnykh Prostranstvakh [Sacred 
Geography in Kazakhstan: Commemorative Policy of the State and Local Practices in Public 
Spaces],” Mir Bolshogo Altaya 4, no. 3 (2018): 438-47. 

18Kulshat A. Medeuova, et al., Praktiki i Mesta Pamyati v Kazakhstane [Practices and Places of 
Memory in Kazakhstan] (Astana: ENU im. L.N. Gumileva, 2017). 

19Turlybek T. Musabaev and Kulizat K. Imanzhanova, “Sakralnye Obekty Kazakhstana kak 
Faktor Razvitiya Natsionalnogo Dukhovnogo Soznaniya [Sacred Objects of Kazakhstan as a Factor 
in the Development of National Spiritual Consciousness],” Vestnik Nauki i obrazovaniya 23-1, no. 
77 (2019): 15-20. 

20Postanovlenie Pravitelstva Respubliki Kazakhstan ot 28 Marta 2023 Goda No. 250 “Ob 
Utverzhdenii Kontseptsii Kulturnoi Politiki Respubliki Kazakhstan na 2023-2029 Gody [Decree of 
the Government of the Republic of Kazakhstan of March 28, 2023 No. 250 “On Approval of the 
Concept of the Cultural Policy of the Republic of Kazakhstan for 2023-2029”], 
https://adilet.zan.kz/rus/docs/P2300000250 

https://adilet.zan.kz/rus/docs/P2300000250
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Table 1. Main Problems in the Implementation of Legal Norms for the Conservation of Cultural 
Landscapes 

Main problems in the implementation of legal norms for the conservation 
of cultural landscapes Ranking Impact 

Insufficient funding of security activities; insufficient identification of 
financial support for measures to protect national and local cultural 
landscapes. 

1 0.33 

Inadequate control over the violation of security legislation by security 
agencies, as well as by authorities at all levels. 2 0.22 

Lack of organizational and managerial vertical, consistency and 
coordination in the activities of public authorities at different levels. 3 0.15 

Lack of a program linking the ways of preserving and developing cultural 
landscapes with elements of social planning. 4 0.11 

Inadequate level of cooperation between state and public institutions, lack 
of support by local authorities for private initiatives, lack of a favorable 
climate for attracting private funds for the restoration of cultural landscapes. 

5 0.09 

Low level of awareness and legal competence of specialists in the field of 
security (ignorance of the current laws in the industry and their main 
content) 

6 0.06 

Lack of regular consultations between public authorities and residents 7 0.04 
Note: This ranking was compiled based on the expert survey, with the concordance coefficient W = 
0.74 (p < 0.01), which indicates strong coherence of expert opinions. 

As a result of the expert survey, potential solutions were identified to overcome the existing 
problems of preserving cultural landscapes (Table 2). 

Table 2. Potential Solutions to Overcome the Existing Conservation Challenges for Cultural 
Landscapes 

Potential solutions to overcome the existing conservation challenges for 
cultural landscapes. Ranking Impact 

Increasing the role of public organizations in the restoration and 
preservation of cultural landscapes. 1 0.35 

Establishing a non-profit national trust for the preservation of cultural 
landscapes. 2 0.29 

Increasing the role of joint institutions for cooperation (public, advisory, 
expert and methodological councils). 3 0.18 

Developing state target programs for the conservation of cultural 
landscapes at the regional level. 4 0.12 

Training of specialists and advanced training of personnel in the field of 
conservation of cultural landscapes. 5 0.06 

Note: The ranking is compiled based on the expert survey, with the concordance coefficient W = 
0.71 (p < 0.01), which indicates strong coherence of expert opinions. 

4. Discussion 

The results of the expert survey demonstrated that the biggest problem is the financing of 
preservation activities. The lack of state funding programs causes the decline and loss of cultural 
landscapes. The experts referred to low-quality control over the implementation of existing laws and 
legal acts by security agencies as one more important problem. As Medeuova and Sandybaeva point 
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out, violations of legislation on the protection of cultural landscapes have become systemic, and 
violators do not bear due responsibility.21 

According to the experts, a serious problem is the lack of consistency and coordination in the 
activities of state authorities to preserve cultural landscapes, which correlates with the conclusions.22 
The scattered nature of management functions between various ministries and departments makes it 
impossible to control the protection, use and restoration of cultural landscapes. The experts 
emphasized the need to create an independent executive body for these issues. 

The experts also mentioned the lack of a favorable climate for attracting private funds for the 
restoration of cultural landscapes, tax incentives for sponsors and philanthropists, and support from 
local authorities for private initiatives in the field of preserving and developing cultural heritage. The 
experts stressed the need for regular consultations between public authorities and residents regarding 
problems, needs, and requests in the field of cultural landscape conservation, as well as the 
development of a program that would connect the ways of preserving and enhancing cultural 
landscapes with elements of social planning proposed in.23 

When looking for potential solutions to implement legal norms for the conservation of cultural 
landscapes, the experts referred to the role of public organizations in the conservation of cultural 
landscapes. At the initiative of citizens’ associations, cultural heritage protection agencies, other 
executive authorities and local self-government bodies, and independent groups of specialists can 
perform public expertise on the protection of cultural landscapes at their own expense or voluntarily. 
Its results can be considered by executive authorities and local self-government bodies when making 
appropriate decisions. 

In addition, the experts emphasized the need to create a non-profit national trust organization in 
Kazakhstan. Its regulations should legislate the following activities: 

• The creation of an incentive system for patrons who donate funds for the conservation of cultural 
landscapes. 

• The prohibition of sharing the profit received by the trust from the use of cultural landscapes 
among its founders and members. 

• The observance of the principle of non-alienation, i.e., the guarantee that the cultural landscape 
is transferred for perpetual use in the interests of all citizens. 

• The exemption of the trust from property taxes since the cultural landscape is in the trust and is 
used in the interests of society, with public access guaranteed. 

The experts believed that there was an urgent need to rethink approaches to understanding and 
analyzing the interaction between authorities, the public, and the private sector in the field of the 
conservation and protection of cultural landscapes. Therefore, as shown by Medeuova Sandybaeva, 
the role of joint institutions of cooperation (public, advisory, expert, and methodological councils) 
should be strengthened.24 Their main functions should include the comprehensive participation of 
the general public in the formation and implementation of state policy in the protection of cultural 
landscapes through the following activities: 

 
21Medeuova, and Sandybaeva, “Sakralnaya Geografiya v Kazakhstane,” 438-47. 
22Musabaev and Imanzhanova, “Sakralnye Obekty Kazakhstana,” 15-20, 
23Ermekbai, “Kulturnoe Nasledie Naroda Kazakhstana,” 213-6. 
24Medeuova, and Sandybaeva, “Sakralnaya Geografiya v Kazakhstane,” 438-47. 
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• Active participation in the development of legislative and other regulatory acts for the protection 
of cultural landscapes in the regions and proper control over their implementation. 

• Promotion of the values of cultural landscapes at the local and regional levels. 

• Inspections of the protection of cultural landscapes. 

According to the experts, a promising activity for the protection of cultural landscapes is the 
development of state targeted programs at the regional level. Such programs should preserve the 
cultural landscapes of a given region or territory, and promote the introduction of those activities that 
have shown their effectiveness at the level of UNESCO. Such programs aim at developing and 
implementing a set of research, restoration, environmental, information, financial, and economic 
activities to ensure the conservation, use, and promotion of cultural landscapes, the creation of new 
tourist routes, and modern tourist infrastructure in the regions of Kazakhstan. 

An indicative list of tasks for such programs might be as follows: 

• To improve regional legislative support for the protection and preservation of the cultural 
landscape. 

• To ensure the conclusion of security agreements between the relevant body for the protection of 
the cultural landscape and the owners (their authorized bodies) and users of cultural landscape 
objects. 

• To assist in attracting investments for the conservation, restoration, rehabilitation, and use of 
cultural landscape objects. 

• To build a developed infrastructure of research, design, repair, and restoration organizations to 
preserve the cultural landscape in the territory of the region. 

• To determine the boundaries of the cultural landscape, the thickness of the cultural layer, and to 
study its objects (survey, determination of the subject of protection, photo fixation, compilation 
of an accounting card, a brief historical reference, a report on condition). 

• To make an inventory of faulted objects of the cultural landscape. 

• To control and supervise the technical, artistic, and aesthetic condition of cultural landscape 
objects. 

• To create an electronic database of cultural landscape objects of the region, including 
cartographic, geodetic, bibliographic, archival materials, photographs (photo albums), and 
themed catalogs. 

• To popularize the cultural landscape through the publication of catalogs, reference books, and 
other printed materials, as well as photo exhibitions. 

• To produce and install protective boards on cultural landscape objects. 

• To add the cultural landscape to national and world tourist routes. 

Another promising activity in the cultural and security sphere is personnel training. In this 
regard, the state should contribute to the training of specialists and advanced training of personnel in 
the field of preserving cultural heritage objects through the introduction of relevant professional 
disciplines in specialized higher educational institutions. 
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5. Conclusion 

Activities aimed at the conservation of sacred places within cultural landscapes should be based 
on high-quality communication among different specialists. In the field of preserving cultural 
heritage, qualitative changes can only occur through collaborative efforts across various sectors. 
Therefore, the cooperation of specialists from various industries and local authorities should be 
supported by the community, public organizations, and activists. The successful, planned, and 
harmonious revival of cultural heritage is possible if there is coherence between entrepreneurial 
activity and the prevailing position of the local community. It is recommended to integrate citizens 
into the processes of preserving sacred places. For example, it is necessary to empower citizens to 
make joint decisions in the public interest of developing territorial heritage and public space. 

The process of forming the attitude of the local community toward preserving sacred places 
should include tasks such as, disseminating  knowledge about the characteristics of sacred places, 
developing preservation programs of the cultural landscape, and advising residents on methods and 
ways of preserving sacred places. Cultural policy should be influenced by scholars and public 
organizations, and their opinions should play not just an advisory but a decisive role on the issue of 
preserving sacred places. 

Furthermore, the development and testing of a regional program for the conservation of cultural 
landscapes  in a particular region may become a prospect for further research. 
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